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Department Overview
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DOLI Mission
The Minnesota Department of Labor and Industry's (DOLI) mission is to help create a safe and
productive working environment for the citizens of Minnesota.
The Department strives to help Minnesotans achieve better workforce preparedness and a
commitment to workplace safety.
DOLI nurtures employee and customer input, the Department's senior staff wants to create a
highly entrepreneurial agency.
The Department is divided into three divisions-Workers' Compensation Regulation and
Enforcement, Workplace Services, and General Support. DOLI's goals are broadly defined as
follows:
• Prevent workplace injuries and illnesses.
• Promote and maintain fair wages and working conditions as provided by law. Ensure
employer compliance with state and federal labor laws.
• Regulate major portions of Minnesota's Workers' Compensation Law and help ensure the
prompt and efficient delivery of statutory benefits and services. Resolve disputes
equitably and in the shortest time possible.
• Establish apprenticeship programs which train employees for meaningful careers.
Expand the apprenticeship program to include non-traditional occupations and increase
the enrollment of women and people of color in registered apprenticeship programs.
• Make state government more efficient and responsive.
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Management Philosophy
Wear Down the Bureaucracy. Too much bureaucracy can create inefficiency and stifle creativity.
DOLI leadership believes that the rigid hierarchy of previous administrations is exactly the wrong
approach. DOLI management has reviewed all activities and, where possible, has eliminated or
restructured wasteful programs.

Before
The Department has eliminated
unnecessary layers of management
and realigned its management
structure to place the decisionmaking authority as close to the
customers as possible. Some people
call it reinventing government;
DOLI calls it common sense.

After
4
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~trength and Pride in Diversity. The Department celebrates a great record of diversity within
its organization. According to a Department of Employee Relations 1993 study, DOLI is at the
forefront among state agencies in protected class group hiring.
DOLI
ranks
(among the agencies with more
than 300 employees): #2 in
employment of
people of color
(9.59 percent),
#4 in employment of persons
with disabilities
(9.84 percent),
and it has a
workforce
that
is nearly 60 percent female. The
data show that
not only does
DOLI employ a
great number of
protected
class
group individuals, the Department
employs
them in some of
its most responsible positions.
DOLI ranles: #1
in employment of
people of color
in management
positions (22.73
percent), and #4
in employment of
persons with disabilities in management positions
(18.18 percent).

DOLI Workforce Diversity-1993
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~ound Fiscal

Management. DOLI presented a 1994/1995 biennial budget proposal to the
Minnesota Legislature that was five percent less than the Department's 1992/1993 biennial
budget. The Department met Governor Carlson's five percent budget reduction goal, while at the
same time greatly improving its customer service capabilities.
Improving service with fewer financial resources is truly a challenge. DOLI focused on its pliorities
and worked a little' 'smarter. " However, the Department would not have been successful without
the input and commitment of its employees.

QIustomer Service. The Department has adopted a customer-oriented approach in all services
and in all policy decisions. The Department spends a great deal of time listening to its
customers-the employees and employers in Minnesota. By understanding customer needs, DOLI
can truly work at maximum effectiveness.
Once DOLI achieves an understanding of customer needs, the Department works with its
employees to determine how to re-engineer work processes to produce the highest quality service
delivery. The Department expanded services for greater access in all areas of Minnesota.

(@uality of Life. Governor Carlson has made workplace safety a quality-of-life issue. Noone
should feel that his/her health and safety is at undue risk in the workplace. Because DOLI is
responsible for helping to protect the working people of Minnesota, it must set an example by
implementing important safety programs for itself.
DOLI must meet the high standards and many challenges of the modern day workplace just as it
expects other employers to do. Education and consultation are the focus of DOLI's effort to help
make Minnesota workplaces safer.

The Department understands and appreciates the value of labor and management working
together for a common goal, and DOLI nurtures this cooperative spirit in its own organization
and within all Minnesota workplaces.
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The bottom-line goal of DOLI is to serve the people of Minnesota. The Department formally and
informally solicits input from the citizens of Minnesota and it works within a comprehensive
planning and goal setting process called Minnesota Milestones.
The Minnesota Milestones program, initiated by Governor Arne H. Carlson, seeks to achieve a
better quality of life for all Minnesotans by asking citizens what they desire for the future of our
state. The result of the Milestones process is a set of themes with goals, targets and indicators by
which to measure achievement of these goals. The Department plays strong leading roles among
state agencies on a number of Milestones.
DOLI supports the Milestones goal: "Minnesotans will have the advanced education and training
to make the state a leader in the global economy, " under the theme "Learning." DOLI is directed
by state and federal law to establish and promote apprenticeship programs for high-skill
occupations. Apprenticeship programs are among the few government-sponsored job programs
that have made an actual, long-term positive impact, primarily because it is one of the few
government-sponsored programs that is market-driven, rather than government-driven. Apprenticeship is increasingly important in providing alternative advanced learning and can provide
greater access to quality careers for disadvantaged segments of Minnesota's population.
Apprenticeship programs can positively impact the Milestones indicators that measure the
percentage of high school graduates who are pursuing advanced education and training one year
after high school and the percentage of technical college graduates who are employed in work
related to their training.
DOLI supports the Milestones goals: "Government will be cost-efficient and services will be
designed to meet the needs of the people who use them," and "Government in Minnesota will
reflect the state's diverse population," under the theme "We the People." DOLI has initiated
programs to decentralize decision making and position the authority as close to its customers as
possible. In addition, appointments to DOLI councils, boards and commissions reflect the
diversity of Minnesota's population and help to meet the Milestones target for the indicator
measuring the percentage of members of state councils, boards and commissions who are female
and/or of an under-represented racial group.
Under the theme "Community," DOLI supports the Milestones goals: "Minnesotans will be
healthy" and "Our communities will be safe, friendly and caring" by developing and implementing
policies to help prevent and reduce workplace injuries and illnesses.
Under the theme "A Prosperous People," DOLI supports the Milestone "All Minnesotans will have
the economic means to maintain a reasonable standard of living," by enforcing fair and uniform
wage standards, thereby helping to ensure that each worker will be justly compensated.
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DOLI

BUSINESS CLIMATE

The following factors are among a number of ingredients that help to shape the development of
policies and programs at the Department of Labor and Industry.

* Workers' Compensation Reform. The 1992 Workers' Compensation Reform Law provides
broad direction for the Department to implement system-wide improvements. DOLI developed
and implemented several measures that streamline and create a more efficient and equitable
workers' compensation system. DOLI must build on existing reforms to create a workers'
compensation system that strives for further efficiencies and cost reductions.
Once one of the highest-cost states in the nation, Minnesota has quietly disappeared from the
disaster list in recent years according to a leading industry expert. Although we are nearing the
national average in workers' compensation costs, Minnesota's burden compared with especially low-cost neighboring states is still too high. This constitutes a serious barrier to job
creation, particularly in certain fields.
The ultimate goal of the Carlson Administration is to establish a workers' compensation system
that provides comprehensive protection for injured workers while at the same time eliminates
unnecessary expenditures to maximize job growth.

* Heightened Economic Competition. The playing field of economic competition is fierce. The
states bordering Minnesota are poised to capture the state's industries and jobs. The
Department must focus its efforts on providing incentives for businesses to stay and grow in
Minnesota. DOLI must also remove barriers that make Minnesota less attractive for economic
development when compared with Amelican and global competitors.

* Increasingly Diverse Workforce. Minnesota workplaces must be more responsive to the
increasing number of women and people of color entering today's workforce. DOLI must
respond by developing education and training programs that will enable women and people of
color to obtain skills for productive employment and citizenship.

*A

Changing Workplace. The composition and tasks of the modern day workplace are
changing rapidly. DOLI's regulation and enforcement activities must provide foresight and
sensitivity to an evolving workplace. The new jobs and new safety challenges created by
advanced technology require flexibility and future-oriented planning.
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Workers' Compensation Division
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Special
DOLI's Workers' Compensation Division is charged with implementing Minnesota's complex and
contentious workers' compensation laws. DOLI seeks to implement these laws without undue
hardship to those involved. When a person is injured on the job, he/she should not have to be
concerned with anything but getting healthy and returning work. Job growth in Minnesota should
not be stymied by excessive workers' compensation costs. The Department is fully committed to
providing the highest quality customer service. This is especially important when a person's life
or livelihood is at stake.
To make Minnesota's workers' compensation system work better for those involved, the
Department focuses on the following key areas:

IT

Litigation - streamline the litigation system, provide alternatives such as mediation, and
provide free consultations with DOLI workers' compensation professionals.

IT

Health Care-eliminate excessive, inappropriate or unnecessary medical treatment,
establish standards of care and customary fees for treatment under workers' compensation.

IT

Fraud - eliminate fraud and abuse in the workers' compensation system through aggressive
prosecution and partnerships with private sector entities.

IT

Outreach-conduct periodic educational seminars/teleconferences for employers, employees, insurers, and organized labor.

IT

Reduce Costs-educate employers on successful self-initiated cost saving programs,
identify and submit for approval law changes that will result in cost savings for employers
while maintaining quality care for injured workers, and employ all possible administrative
measures to reduce costs and system friction.
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Workers' Compensation Costs. The latest available estimates show that workers' compensation
costs are lower now, in real dollar terms (not adjusted for inflation), than when Governor Carlson
took office. Cost saving measures of the Carlson Administration have produced the lowest
workers' compensation costs in Minnesota since 1988. These cost saving programs would not have
been implemented without the leadership of Governor Carlson.
The good news is that the
Carlson Administration reform
measures have costs headed in
the right direction. The bad
news is that Minnesota's
workers' compensation costs
are still too high.

MN Workers' Comp Insurance Costs
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High workers' compensation costs diminish Minnesota's ability to cultivate the kinds of jobs
that are the cornerstone of our economy. Minnesota's workers' compensation costs for these types
of industries remain
among the nation's
most expensive. For
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Workers' Compensation Reinsurance Association (WCRA) Refund. The WCRA is a statemandated reinsurance agency that provides coverage for catastrophic workers' compensation
claims. All insurance companies and self-insured employers (including the State of Minnesota) are
required by law to purchase coverage from the WCRA.
In spite of the resistance of the WCRA,
WCRA Portfolio Value v. Distributions
the Department de1000
tected and proved
the existence of a
800
$400 million overc
charge caused by
o
== 600
excessive reserving
~
ff7 400
practices during prior
administrations. The
200
Department lowered
the WCRA' s assessment rate by 25 percent for current and
o Distributions o Portfolio Value
future assessments,
1990 1991
Portfolio value is assets less deferred premium.
Source: WCRA
and pressed for the
return of the $400
million. Furthermore,
the Carlson Administration mandated (and the 1993 legislature concurred) that all refund proceeds be given directly to
premium-paying employers (bypass insurance carriers).
(/)

The value and magnitude of this seems to get lost because the legislature chose a refund
mechanism with many legal and constitutional uncertainties rather than the mechanism developed
by DOLI in consultation with insurers. A consortium of insurance companies is fighting the
legislation in court. Yet a refund of $400 million represents a total cost reduction of 40 percent
(albeit a one-time reduction). But for the legal wrangling, this could be the single largest "cost
reduction" initiative that has been or ever will be seen in Minnesota workers' compensation.

Improved Customer Service. The Department has initiated several programs aimed at providing
more effective and responsive service to its workers' compensation clients. These programs are
primarily designed to provide greater access to Department resources and to streamline the
dispute-resolution process. The Department's goal is to schedule 100 percent of claim petitions for
a settlement conference within 60 days of receipt by the Commissioner by 1997.
Outstate Workers' Compensation Judges. Judges have been assigned to travel within specific
regions of Greater Minnesota to hear a variety of workers' compensation issues. This vastly
improves the Department's customer-service capabilities because injured workers will no longer
always have to travel to St. Paul to have their dispute resolved.
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Special Compensation Fund Deficit Reduction. In 1991, DOLI leadership inhelited a $40
million deficit in the Special Compensation Fund (SCF), a state-mandated fund to cover a variety
of workers' compensation and workplace safety programs. Through effective management, the
deficit was reduced to roughly $7 million in FY 1994 with retirement of the deficit scheduled for
FY 1996.
The Special Compensation Fund is funded by an assessment to insurance companies and
self-insured employers against their annual workers' compensation disbursements. The current
assessment rate is 30 percent. This means that for every dollar in workers' compensation
indemnity benefits paid by insurance companies and self-insured employers, an additional 30 cents
must be paid to the Special Compensation Fund.
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The Department was not only successful in reducing the SCF deficit, but it did so while at the same
time reducing the assessment rate (from 31 percent to 30 percent). Once full retirement of the
deficit is achieved, the assessment rate is projected to be reduced to 28 percent. The chart above
projects the Special Fund deficit assuming a 28 percent assessment beginning in FY 1995.
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Workers' Compensation Health Care Reforms. The Department has developed and implemented rules that provide fundamental change in workers' compensation health care. The reforms
seek to provide permanent cost savings by implementing standards or systems that help to reduce
or eliminate unnecessary, excessive or inappropriate medical treatment.
Health care costs account for approximately 30 percent ($302 million/1992) of total workers'
compensation costs and have been the most rapidly increasing component of workers' compensation. The Carlson Administration health care reform measures are projected to have saved $76
to $94 million in 1993 workers' compensation health care costs.
Workers' compensation health care reform measures were developed by the Department of Labor
and Industry (in consultation with workers' compensation and health care professionals) pursuant
to authority granted in the 1992 Workers' Compensation Reform Law. The most significant
provisions include:
Managed Care. Employers are required to provide workers' compensation health care
coverage through state-certified managed care organizations (MCOs). Because of the
inherent and active case-management function of MCOs, significant savings are expected
as a result of appropriate care and mandatory communication between medical providers
and employers to facilitate an expeditious return to work.
A majority of Minnesota employers are now enrolled in managed care programs for
workers' compensation with MCO coverage of all employers expected in early 1995.
Minnesota leads the nation in employee enrollment in managed care for workers'
compensation.
Medical Treatment Standards. The treatment standards determine and eliminate excessive, unnecessary or inappropriate medical treatments by limiting the duration of certain
types of medical care for compensability under workers' compensation. The treatment
standards weigh cost versus benefit, limiting payment where benefit is minimal or
nonexistent.
As a common interpretation of pre-1992 law, a judge would award payment of any medical
treatment of any duration as long as it made the injured worker feel better. The treatment
standards give a judge tools, developed by medical practitioners, to hold the line on rising
workers' compensation medical costs.
Relative Value Fee Schedule. The resource-based relative value fee schedule is patterned
after the current Medicare fee schedule. Fee schedules remove incentives for high cost/high
technology medical procedures. This represents a fundamental change from the way' 'usual
and customary" medical fees are calculated by basing fees on the resources used to provide
care and not on the costs providers charge (wholesale not retail).
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The DAEDALUS Project. DAEDALUS is a $10 million Governor's investment initiative to redesign the work processes in DOLI's
Workers' Compensation Division. The Department will develop and
implement a fully integrated electronic information environment
utilizing a full imaging system. This project was undertaken at the
expense of insurers, and with the approval and cooperation of
employers, employees, and the insurance community.
The Department currently manages over 1.1 million paper files with
over 25,000 files circulating on any given day. A full 94 percent of all the information needed and
used is found only on paper. Because of the nature of the information and necessity of many
different parties requiring access to the information, simply having one paper file per claim can
cause needless delays in claim processing.
Under DAEDALUS, employees, employers, and their representatives will have immediate and
simultaneous access to claim information. DAEDALUS will also substantially increase security of
the information as well as provide effective disaster protection. The consensus among experts is
that this investment will pay for itself in short order.
Aside from technology, DAEDALUS also creates a new structure within the division to focus
human resources on alternative dispute-resolution practices for workers' compensation claims.
Case management teams will be assigned to cases with the same DOLI staffers working on a
particular claim throughout its life. Prior to implementation of the final phase, several different
DOLI staffers would work on a particular claim at various stages in the process. DAEDALUS will
allow for greater continuity and better customer service as the same staffer will work the claim
until it is resolved.
An integral component of the staff reorganization is reducing duplication by transferring DOLI
workers' compensation judges to the Office of Administrative Hearings. The Department's
business process redesign consultant identified this move as vital to the success of the
DAEDALUS Project.
The Minnesota Department of Employee Relations has given DOLI the authority to reclassify
workers' compensation division employees to conform with the new DAEDALUS structure.
DOER has delegated this authority to DOLI to enhance the efficiency of the transition that will
result from redesigned work processes. DOLI has, in essence, been granted total autonomy in
these matters.
The Minnesota Insurance Federation and the Minnesota Self-Insurers' Association have endorsed
allocation of Special Compensation Fund moneys for this project and the reorganizations
necessary to implement it. Members of both organizations sit on the DAEDALUS Board of
Directors to review and approve every phase of the plan before funding is released. In addition,
the Information Policy Office has reviewed and supports this project.
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Workers' Compensation Fraud Unit. DOLI created a fraud unit to investigate fraudulent and
illegal practices by health care providers, employers, employees, insurers, and attorneys. DOLI
investigators track fraud leads, conduct independent investigations, and conduct investigations in
cooperation with private sector entities and law enforcement agencies. Cases are developed and
then referred to the appropriate prosecuting authority. Department investigators also train private
sector personnel on how to spot fraud and to assist in case development leading to the prosecution
of fraud.
In January 1993, the first workers' compensation fraud case in Minnesota history was charged in
Ramsey County District Court. Since that time, many cases have been investigated, charges filed,
and convictions secured in county courthouses across the state. The fraud unit's current case files
range from theft of less than $100 to theft of several hundred thousand dollars.
Comp Call. DOLI established a workers' compensation hotline for employers and employees
seeking advice on any workers' compensation issue. The toll-free hotline, 1-800-DIAL-DLI
(1-800-342-5354), provides direct access to DOLI workers' compensation experts who are on hand
to assist callers, to respond to mail inquiries,
and to assist walk-ins.
DOLI personnel, fluent
in foreign languages, are
available to help those
who need interpretive
services.
Comp Call staffers receive approximately 300
calls per day and are
authorized to attempt to
settle disputes on behalf
of employers or employees. This project is designed to help prevent
the need for costly litigation via early intervention in disputes.
The Department's goal is to reduce the number of benefit disputes and litigation by 10 percent
annually through FY 1999.
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Workplace Services Division
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:::i1:Jecial Elnphasis
DOLI's Workplace Services Division consists of a variety of different units that primarily deal
with workplace safety issues, labor laws, and apprenticeship training. The goals of the division are
to help provide a safe and healthy working environment, to maintain fair wages and working
conditions, and to provide career training programs through Minnesota's registered apprenticeship
program. The division focuses on the following key areas to accomplish these goals:

U

Injury Prevention-focus resources on effective consultation programs to prevent workplace injuries, help employers to provide safer working conditions by educating them on
safety standards rather than solely issuing citations after an injury has occurred.

U

Alternative Workforce Training-provide alternative workforce training programs and
expand programs to include non-traditional career fields, target disadvantaged population
sectors for recruitment into job training programs.

U

Outreach-conduct educational seminars, develop networks within community organizations, and educate employees on their rights under state and federal labor laws.

Improved safety programs reduce workers' compensation costs. DOLI occupational safety and
health professionals study workers' compensation claim trends to target specific industries for
consultation programs designed to help prevent injuries. This allows DOLI to better utilize human
resources and to provide consultation where it is needed most.

DOLI has doubled its consultation visits since 1992. The Department's goal is to reduce the lost
workday case incidence to 3.7 per 100 workers by 1997.

Minnesota Lost-time Claims
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Workplace Safety. Governor Carlson has made workplace safety a quality-of-life issue.
Employees should not feel an undue safety risk on the job site. Employers must understand the
importance of making a commitment to a safe and healthy workplace. Indeed, as DOLI safety
experts have found across the state, the most successful workplace safety programs are those that
involve cooperation and commitment from both management and employees. The Department's
safety consultants emphasize the importance of joint labor/management safety committees and
written safety plans for all employers, not just those in high-hazard industries.
DOLI has integrated workplace safety and
workers' compensation. Beginning in 1993,
Minnesota's occupational safety and health
program (MnOSHA) was funded through the
Special Compensation Fund. This provides a
direct financial link between workers' compensation and workplace safety. OSHA fines
are paid directly into the Special Fund to help
reduce the overall assessment. This has the
effect of lowering workers' compensation premiums for employers.
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Source: DOLl-MnOSHA
safety and health program. This means that the
state, specifically DOLI, manages the OSHA
program. Not all states have jurisdiction for
their OSHA programs; the federal government runs the OSHA program in about half of the states
(e.g., Wisconsin). This is significant in the context that DOLI's program, or MnOSHA as it is
called, is consistently judged (by the U.S. Department of Labor) to provide more extensive and
higher quality services than that of OSHA programs run by the federal government.

This recognition of exemplary service also comes from Minnesota's employer community. A
recent Minnesota Department ofTrade and Economic Development study rated MnOSHA as the
top technical-service-providing agency in state government. MnOSHA's service was rated as
good or excellent by 69 percent of large firms and by 61 percent of small finns that participated
in the study, the highest marks of any state entity.
DOLI Commissioner John Lennes received a special honor by being selected as the only "stateplan" administrator to be invited by U. S. Senator Ted Kennedy and Congressman Austin Murphy
to testify before both Houses of Congress on pending OSHA reform legislation. Much of the most
notable OSHA reform bill (S. 575) mirrors Minnesota's current OSHA law. Lennes highlighted
successful DOLI workplace safety initiatives, testified to the importance of applying safety
standards to government entities as well as private sector employers and the importance and
success of safety programs that involve labor/management cooperation.
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Labor/management cooperation is vitally important to the success of any safety program. In 1994,
DOLI and the Bureau of Mediation Services (BMS) entered into an agreement to provide on-site
safety experts through the state's formal labor/management program. OSHA professionals from
DOLI will be assigned to provide workplace safety consultations exclusively through labor/
management cooperative ventures facilitated by BMS.
DOLI considers outreach and training as a vital component of any successful workplace safety
program. As a supplement to its consultation visits and training seminars, DOLI produced a
workplace safety public service announcement campaign designed to heighten awareness of safety
issues and to stress the importance of safety in the workplace. The PSA series received a 1994
Northern Lights Award of Excellence, the highest possible award in government communications.
The Department has implemented several new approaches to workplace safety including:
PEER Program. The Department developed a unique approach to workplace safety in response
to two workplace fatalities during the construction of the Mall of America. PEER (Promote,
Evaluate, Enforce, Report) utilized peer review of workplace safety practices in all aspects of the
Mall of America construction project.
Each contractor inspects the others' work with MnOSHAinspectors providing guidance. The focus
is on prevention with the commonality of need for a safe workplace as the motivating factor.
Following the implementation of PEER, there were no more fatalities and there was a significant
reduction in workplace accidents. The program is being adjusted and applied in other jurisdictions.
MnOSHA received an award from the Minnesota Safety Council for this innovative safety
program.
AWAIR Program. The Department is working with both public and. private employers to
implement Minnesota's AWAIR (A Workplace Accident and Injury Reduction) Law. AWAIR
requires employers to develop, with the input of all employees, comprehensive workplace safety
plans and to form safety committees within their organization.
The Department is focused on prevention of workplace accidents and is working constructively
with employers to implement AWAIR Programs. For example, DOLI inspectors found safety
violations at several Park Rapids School District #309 buildings. As a condition of the settlement
agreement, the school district developed a model safety program for schools that is shared with
school districts across Minnesota.
DOLI's OSHA consultation unit recently received an award from the Minnesota Electrical
Association (MEA) for developing a special training program for MEA as well as for developing
AWAIR safety plans for over 300 employers in MEA.
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Workplace Violence. Workplace violence is growing at a rapid rate. In 1992, Minnesota
experienced 13 occupational fatalities as a result of workplace violence (an 83 percent increase
from 1991). Assaults and violent acts account for roughly 13 percent of occupational fatalities in
Minnesota (violence accounts for 20 percent of U.S. occupational fatalities). On a national level,
workplace violence is the leading cause of workplace death for women.
To address the growing problem of workplace violence in our society, DOLI convened a workplace
violence task force comprised of safety experts, employer representatives, employee representatives, and law enforcement personnel. MnOSHA worked with the task force to identify high-risk
occupations and to develop preventive measures.
Preventive measures start with common sense practices such as limiting the amount of cash on
hand, employee training-especially conflict resolution and nonviolent response, proper lighting,
silent alarms, bullet proof glass, etc. MnOSHA will continue to solicit input from its customers
to assist in the development of educational materials for specific industries.
According to the National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health, taxicab establishments are
the most at-risk employers followed by liquor stores, gas stations, detective and protective
services, justice/public order, grocery stores, jewelry stores, hotel/motel, and restaurants/bars.

Streamlining Equals Efficiency. DOLI's Workplace Services Division has maintained quality
services with fewer resources. In 1992, MnOSHA was restructured to streamline its management.
The result is an efficiently managed unit with responsibilities equally shared among MnOSHA's
six-member management team (OMT). Utilization of a management team decentralizes decisionmaking authority and gives line managers a greater stake in the overall success of the unit. The
publication Public Sector Quality Report praised the Department for its innovative management
restructuring.
The Department's Code Services unit has undergone similar restructuring. In 1993 and 1994, the
entire unit organization was re-evaluated and is now operating more efficiently and with fewer
people. The unit provides high-quality services in the areas of boiler, pressure vessel and high
pressure piping safety.

Apprenticeship Training. DOLI oversees the state apprenticeship program and all registered
apprenticeships for persons 16 years of age and older. Since the program began in 1939, over
50,000 apprentices have graduated. Apprenticeship is a tried-and-true method of training highly
skilled professionals for meaningful careers. Apprenticeship is the best way, and in some cases the
only way, to train for certain occupations. Attorneys, airline pilots and medical doctors receive
training through forms of apprenticeship. In fact, some of America's most prominent historical
figures were trained through apprenticeship-Benjamin Franklin was an apprentice printer,
Abraham Lincoln was an apprentice lawyer. But as America evolved, apprenticeship became a
forgotten art.
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During the twentieth
century, as the goal
of college education gained more
prominence in our
society, Minnesota's
apprenticeship program was allowed
to lapse into a very
narrow
inventory
of occupations. But
that is changing. Today, DOLI administers apprenticeship
opportunities in a
number of emerging
career fields such
as computer technology, child care,
clelicalJoffice manager and foreign language translation.

Fiscal Year

Apprenticeship has
been rediscovered,
and was recently
praised by a national
expert as one of two
job training programs that work (the other was the GI bill). In Minnesota, the apprenticeship program costs
taxpayers less than $100 per year per apprentice, an unheard of bargain.
D Women

D People of Color

Source: DOLI Apprenticeship Div.

The Department, in conjunction with community organizations, held town hall style meetings to
inform citizens of the benefits of apprenticeship and to spur enrollment of people of color. DOLI
also administers the Labor Education and Advancement Program (LEAP). LEAP is a grant
program for community development of apprenticeship opportunities for people of color.
The Department is truly fulfilling Governor Carlson's mandate to expand apprenticeship
opportunities to include emerging, non-traditional career fields and to actively recruit women and
people of color into apprenticeship programs. Since January 1991, enrollment in registered
apprenticeship programs has increased by 46 percent for women and 38 percent for people of
colOf: The Department's goal is to additionally increase by 20 percent the participation and
completion of apprenticeship programs by women and people of color by FY 1998.
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Foreign Language Translation for Mandatory Employee Rights Posters. The Department
publishes employee rights posters for workers' compensation, minimum wage, discrimination,
and a variety of state and federal labor laws. Employers are required by law to post this
information. The Department has initiated a foreign language translation program for these posters
and other vital documents. All publications outlining employee rights are now available in Spanish
and six Asian languages.

Spanish Vanloo

PROTECCION DE SEGURIDAD Y SALUD EN EL TRABAJO
EI Decreto !ObIll Segurldad y Salud Ocupaclonales de MiMesola de 1073
(MIMesola Ot:ctIpaUonal Safely and Health Act of 1973) esttputa
condIciones de segurided en al tfBbajo 'J proleccl6n de salad para los
tta~ladoros medIante 10 promocl6n de condiciones de trabaJo segunu y
saludabtesolrav6sdelestlldo. EJOecreloamparaatodoslosempleados
del sector pIlbllco excepto a los emplaados federates, y lodos los
empleados del settor prlvado llxeeplo los dom~stJcos Y &(jueUos baJo

jurisdic6onaxcluslvamenterederaf,
ElDeptutamonlodeTrabajoe fndustrlaUenala responsabUidad llxc/uslva

de admlnbrtrnr al Deaelo, EI Departamento promulga las norma! sObre
condiciones de seguridad 'Ide sa/ud oeupaclonales, y los InvesUgadores
de CondJdones de Segurided y de Salud ocupaclonales realizen
InspeCCionesdelossillosdetfebajopsrassegurarsequee~oseumplen

COn CllDecrelo.
EI Decrelo Derecho-a-Sabar del Ernpleooo (Employee Right-to-Know AcI)
(ue aprob&do por la Leglslatura da 1983 para ser efectivo en enero 1,
HlM; dlcho DeCleio fue lncorporado 81 Decrelo sobra Segurtdad y Saloo
oeupaclonalesdeMlnnesola.
Como parte del Decrelo sobre Segurldad y Saloo Oeupaclonales de
Mlnnesola, el Decreto Derecho-a-Sabar del Empleado sa apUca a tooo
pslr6n y ampleado en Minnesota con las slgulentes exendones
COndldonales;
1) Empresss de servldos de recoleCGl6n de basum regulados baJe. et
Decrelo Federal sobre ConseNed6n y RecuperarMn de Recursos etUn
ol>llgados a desarroRar y poner en pnlcUca un progmme aprobado de
entrenamlenloparasusempleados:
2) loslndivkluost6colcamenlecallficados en laboratotios, hospltaleso
clInlcas esttln axantosda algunss provlslolles del Decreto. Solamenta los
m6dicos, los dentlstas, los rsnnsceUtlcos, 'I los jefes da Investlgad6n
calificancomolndividuoslt!coleamantacafiflC8\1os.

'S Decrelo sobre ReduCGl6n de Acddenles 'I leslones en el Sitlo de
Trabajo· (AWAlR) fue aprobado por la leglslatura da 1990 como una
IIntnlendl III O&crelo IObre Segurldad 'I Salud Oeupaclonehn de
Minnesola. EI Decreto AWAIR requlera qua los palmnes qua figuren en
las Clas1ncacl<>nes lnduslliales Estandar especlflcadas establezcan por
escrllo un programa que promueva condiciones seguras Ysaludabl&S para
r&<l"draecJdtntuyIU!Onesenelsltlod.trabajo.

NEGAR8E A TRABAJAR: Un emplaado que razonablemenle cree que
una tarea que se Ie ha sklo aslgnada conlleva un pengro lnmlnente de
muerto 0 losl6n rJslca grave pueda negarse a lrabaJar sl no hay att&maUva
razonable. Sln,embargo, el empleado debe pedlrla a la emprasa qua
corrlgalacondlcl6npe!1grosa.

SECRETOS COMERC!AlES:
La conlldenclalldad de secrelos
comerctales esta proteJlda por el Decrelo. La Informae/6n sobra secretos
comerclales con respecto asustanclasomezclas~IIOrosas puede ser
reglslrade con el Comlsarlo del Departemenlo da Trabajo a Industria por
una empresa 0 fabrlcsnta.

Un ampleado qua sa n1ege de buena fa a hacer una tarea aslgnada
rec!blrapagoporlalaraaslelpaWnnolaeslgnaollalabor,yslel
empleado soUeila 0.1 Comlsano del Departamento da Trabajo a Industrle
(dentrode las slgulentes 24 horas) que lnspecclone ydetarmlna la clase
de pe~gro, y sl el Comlsarlo delemIna que el empleado hublera estado an
pellgrolnmlnentaalhaccrlalarea.

QUEJAa RELACIONADAS CON El PROORAIM DEL ESTADO: Bajo
Un plan aprobado el 29 de mayo da 1973 POf 01 Departamento de TrabaJo
de Los EE.UU" la Admlnlslracl6n do Segurldad y Salud ocupae/onales
(OSHA), el Eslado da Minnesola provee condlclones de sagurldad y
prolecclondasa!udeneltrabajoparo.lostrabajado(Osalravllsdelestado
da Mlnnesola. Aunquo OSHA seNIrtI da monllor pera el funclonamlento
daesteplsnparaasegurarquomerecesegulrSlendoaprobado,walquler
Indlvlduopuede poner una queja sobre 10. admlnfslrac:l6n astataldel plan.
lesqueJassobrelaadmlnlslrael6neSlaiaidebenenviarseditectamenta e
la Ollclna Regional: Regional Offica of oSHA, 230 South Dearborn Streel,
Chicago, Il1lnols 60604. TelMono: (312)353-2220,

QUEJAS: los emp!eados 0 sus representantes t1enan al derecho da
presenlaruna queja al Departamanto de Trabajo a Indusllia sollCl1ando
una Inspeeclonsl creen qua axlstencondlclones pellgrosas o malsanas en
su siUo de lrabaJo. El Departamento manlendr~ confidenclales los
nombres da los empleados que presenlen queJas 51 esos emplaados asllo
soncitan.
DISCRJMJNACION: Los empleados nO ser4n despedldos nl discrlmlnados
de nlnguna moneta por 'presentar una queja sobre condlclones da
seguridad y salOO 0 par ajercer walquJara de sus derechos bajo 01
Decroto. CualqulerempleadoqueconsIderaquohasldoasldlscrlmlnado
pueda presantar una queja al Departamento de TrabaJo 0 Industria dentro
da los slgulenles 30 dlasdaspuh de III d1scrlmlnad6n alegada.
INSPECCION: EI Oectelo raqulere que un represenlanla de la empresa 'I
un rapresantante autortzadodalos ampleades tanganla oportunIdad de
acompal\ar al Invesllgador da Condlclones de Saguridad 'I Salud
ocupaclonalesconalprop6sltodeayudarconlalnspeecl6n.
EI represantante aulotlzado do los arnpleedos, por partic1par en Ie
Inspeecl6n, no pardarli nlngun prlvUeglo nl pego que de otra manera
hublemreclb!do.
EI represenlanla aulorlzado del emplaado tendril la oportunldad de
partlclpar en euarquler conferenela 0 dlscusl6n que Sl! haga antes 0
duranlacualqulerlnspaocl6n.
cuando no hays disponlb!e nlngun representante aulorlzado da los
empleados, ellnvestlgador consulla" con un numero razonal>le de los
empleado! sobre las condiciones de sllguridad y sa!ud Iln el sltto da
trabajo.

PATRONES: los petrones t1enon que proveer s sus empllledos
condiCiones y sJlJos de lrubajo que ast!!:n fibres de pe~gros reconocldos
qua esl4n C8usando 0 que probablemente eausarlln muerta, !aslones
setias 0 peljulclos 8 los empleados; y tendfAn que cumpllr con las Normas
de Condiciones de Segurkfad y de SaliJd OCtJpaclonales promulg£das por
el Departamenlo de TrabaJo e Indusllia.

CITACION: SI al haeer la InspeCClon el Departamento de Trabajo e
Industria cree qua Ie empresa ha vloledo el Decreto, el Departamento
expedlr4 ala empresa, conpronUtoo mzonablo, una Citac:l6n alegando
talesvlolaclonos. Cada c1teclonospec:lflcara un perfodode Uempodentro

los p.9;lroneslienen qua evaluar sus sittos da lrabaJo para klenllflcar
condiclones qua ponen en peligro Is st{lurldad y la salud que puedan
axi.stlr y tlenen que eslablecer m~lodos para conlrolar 0 ellmlnar e$Os
peligrosyparupromoverhAbitosdasegur!dadenelsilJodelrabajo.

lecltaclona;o:pedldaYlamultapropuestaalaempresaUenenquefijarse
Inmedlale.monte an un lugar promlnente en 0 ceres del slllo donda oCtJrr!6
la vlo!acl6n a1egoda, y permanecer por 15 dlas, 0 hasta qua sa corrlga,
prevallendO al perlodo do Uempo mb largo.

los equlpos de prolecclOn personal, CtJando son requerldos por las
normas, lendrtln quo hacefSe dlsponiblas por y al cosio de la emprase.

En caso de que ellnvastlgador enwentre una condlclon 0 proeedlmlenlo
en walqulersitlodafrabaJoque prasenle una fuar10 probab:ridad da una
(alaUded 0 greves leslones fislcas, ellnvestlgador, despu6s da consultar
con el Comisarlo, expedlrt1 una orden prohlblerdotales procedimlenlos
hOsla que sean corregldos. Eata orden permaneceni en efedo por un
mlWmo de 72 hores.

los palmnas llenen que evalu.sr sus siUes de lrabaJo para ldenUlIcar Is
presenda de suslanclas peliarosas, agentes flslcos dal\lnos, y sgenles
Infecclosos, y proveer a los emplaados quo rutlnarlamento eslJln
expuestGSa asas sustanclas 0 agentes el entrenamlenloyla InformadOn
prescritos.
Informacion escrila $Obre eslas sustsnclas pei!grosas, sgenles fislcos
dal\lnos,o sgentes Infecctosos tienll qua eslar dlsponlble en ot slUo de
IIabaJo; lal Informad6n Ilene que ester accoslbla a los empleados 0
representantes da los emplaados denim da 24 horas C1Spui!:S da su
soUcitud.
losreciplenlesdesusianCiaspellgrosasylosequlposolireasdalrabsjo
queproducenagenlesflslcosdanInostlenanquetlavsravlsos.
EMPLEADOS: los empleados llanon que cumplir eon lodas las nonnas,
regll1S,rcgulaclones 'I oroanes de segulidadysell/doCtJpae/onales
promulgadas bajo el Decreto quo sa &pllcan a sus prollias acelones y
condudaen eltrebajo.
ENTRENAMIENTO:
EI palron, a su cosio, tiene que proveer
ontrenamlenlo. los empleados tienen qua ser entrensdos antes de ser
lnlc1atmenlo asignados a un t1rea de IrabaJodonde pueden estarexpueslos
ruUnariamentaasustanelaspellgrosas,G\lentesffslcosdal\lnosoagentes
Infecciosos. Hay qua proveer entrenamlenl0 adlclonal wando una
sustlUlcla pe~grosa, agenla flsleo dal'i11IO 0 agenla lnfeccioso adicionsl sea
InltoduckloonelsiUodetrabaJo. A1menos una vezal al\ose debe ofracer
antrenamlantoactualizado.

delcualleviOlaclO(l~egadal!enequasercorreglda.

CONFORMIDAD VOLUNTARIA: EI Departamento de TrabaJo e Indusllia
anima a los patrones yempleados a redue/ryolunlatiamenle los pallgros y
sdesarrollarymeJorarlosprogramasdesegurldadysalud enlodos los
siUosds lrabajo a Induslrlas. las empresas y emplelldos pueden reclbfr
ayuda para Iograr cumpllmlento voll/ntatio pon!6ndoss en contaclo con
una de las Oflclnlls da OSHA.
CONSULTAs: Servlclos omluitos de Cllnsulta sobra condiciones de
segutidadysalud estan disponlblas para las empresasdel sectorpri"ado
con base en prlorldlld. Esta seNlelo es lndependlanla de las activldades
de OSHA por hacer eumplir (al DecretG). No se propane n1nguna cjteel6n
nl sanclon en esle m6todocooperaUvo per mejorar las condle/onesda
segurldad en el trabaJo. Paralnfomlacl6n I!amo a la Dlvlsl6n de Consultas
{Consultal1onDlvlslonl el (612)297-2393.
MAS INFORMACION: comunlquese con la otlc:lna mh cercona de la
DMslon de Segurlded y salud OCtJpacionales (oc:cupaUonal safely end
Health DlvIslon) pare l;;formarsobre condlclonespellgrosas enlosslliosde
trebajo,paraenlerarsa de los reglamentosdacondlclOfl8sde segurldady
salud, para dlseutlr las polflicas y procedlmienlos de OSHA, 0 para cblener
lnformae/6n mAs delallada sobra sus derechos y responsabllldadas, EI
personal de OSHA estti disponlbia para seNlrie dosde las 8;00 a.m. hasla
las 4;30 p.m. Un conlestador eutom4Uco esM dlsponlble en las otres
horas en las cualro oficlnas de la DI,,1516n da Seguridad y Sa!ud
Ocupaclonales; las personas que lIamen put:den dejer un mensaja 0
sollc:ilarqueunmlembrodel~ersonallesllama.3unahoraconvenlanle.

Occupational Safely & Heal1h DivIsion
Deparlmentoflaborandlnduslry
443 lefayella Road
51. Paul,Minnesota55155-4307
(612)296-2116
Numerodo Fax; (612) 2g7·2527
O.;cupal1onalsafety&HealthO!vlslon
1991lndUStiialParkRoad
Baxt~r,Mlnnesola56401

MULTAS PROPUESTAS: EI Oecrelo Ilstlpula muUas contra las empresas
da hasta $7,000 per cada vlolac:l6n grave da las nonnas de segurldad 'I
salOO ocupaelonales. Se pueden propener multas da hasta $7,000 per die
per nO carreglr las vlolaelones dentro del plazo propuesto. Ademas, a
cualqulerempresaque a prop6slto 0 rapelldamente vJola elDecrelosa Ie
pUsda Impon&t mullas do hasta $70,000 por cada vlolacl6n. la mInima
mulla per una vlolaelon hecha a prop6silo es $5,000. Un mAxImo do
$25,000 se puede Imponer por cuelquler vlolacl6n que ceuse 0 conlrlbuya
alamulllta de un empleado.
sanclonas adlclonales se ImpondrJln por mulles no psgadas. A las
ampresasqua no paguen so las Impondr4 un25 pcrclenlG adlclonaldel
monlo de la mulla no cancelada despu~s de 60 dias 'I 10 por c1entG
mensual sobrelntereseshaslaqua lamullaseacancelad&.
EI Decreto tambl6n esUpu!a sanclones de car4c:ter criminal. Cualquler
vlolaelOnheehaorepalldaaprop6sitosepuedecasUgarconunamult a
mAxlme da $20,0000 con encerce!amlento mbtmo ds sels meses, 0 con
ambos. Una segunda condena de una empresa pueda sercasUgada con
una multa maxima do $35,000 0 encsrcelamlento m4xJmo de un aflo, 0
conamb<ls.

(218)828-2455
Numerodo F,'u: (218)828.2746
OccupalJonsl Safety & Health Olvislon
108 Govem:,lenl SeNlces Center
nOWeslSocon-JStreel
DUlulh,Minneso:e55802
(218)723-4676
Numoro de Fex: (218) 72$.7722
occupal1onal Safety & Health DivisIon
IllchOlsOfficaCenler
410 Jackson Street,Sl/lte 110
Mankalo,Mlnnesotll58001
(507) 389-6501
Numerode Fax: (507)389-2746
Cccl/peUonal Health Section
Department of Health
g25 Delawara Streel S.E.
P.o_BoxS9040
Minneapofis. MN 55459-0040
(812)827-5100
Numero da. Fs;o:: (612) 627-5042
RavIsad01993

Spanish
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The Department also initiated a special outreach program for communities and specific employers
with a high proportion of workers who are people of color. DOLI staffers tour throughout
Minnesota to meet with minority community organizations and individuals to bridge the language
barrier and help non-English-speaking individuals to understand state and federal labor laws.
DOLI workers' compensation and labor standards professionals, fluent in foreign languages,
conduct meetings to help people understand their rights, to learn of working conditions, and to
build lasting, cooperative relationships with community organizations.
To supplement its outreach effort, the Department produced an employee rights public service
announcement targeted to Spanish-speaking individuals. DOLI staff, fluent in Spanish, served as
voice talent and with the help of the Minnesota Department of Transportation, the PSA was
produced at minimal cost.
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